
JULIE BAIOCCHI
GRAPHIC + UI DESIGNER

I am a skilled print and digital designer with work experience ranging from business brand-
ing and editorial design to producing social media and digital marketing campaigns. I look 
forward to working and growing with a business and provide the design strategies needed to 
meet their business goals and expectations.

AETNA  |  GRAPHIC DESIGN SPECIALIST
FT REMOTE CONTRACT  |  2019
Print and digital design specialist for healthcare marketing and informative materials. Projects include handbooks, brochures,  
flyers, sponsorship advertising, and packaging.  Additional design includes banner ads and Powerpoint MP4 presentations. 
Responsible for ensuring that all output is in alignment with the larger Aetna brand promise and conforms to the principles 
underlying the Aetna brand identity standards.

ALBERTSONS  |  GRAPHIC DESIGN SPECIALIST
FT IN-HOUSE 2 MONTH CONTRACT  |  2019
Print designer for an American grocery company founded and headquarters in Boice, Idaho. Concept design and production 
of an 8-page weekly vendor publication including display typography and product layout. Each publication is distributed 
through 10 different locations with varying price points and disclaimers. Other projects for this vendor include menu layout 
and revisions, poster design, department signage, specialty flyers and large formatted wall displays. 

JUNIPER REALTY GROUP  |  SR. GRAPHIC DESIGNER
PT REMOTE  |  2018 - 2020 
Initial rebranding of the popular real estate company’s brand name. Continued work designing real estate marketing materi-
als, company manuals, real estate guides, photo editing and more. Email marketing is also a large strategic focus for my work 
with the Juniper Realty Group, targeting a broad range of clients, both locally and nationally. 

LYNX RESEARCH CONSULTING  |  SR. GRAPHIC DESIGNER
PT REMOTE  |  2018 – 2020
Photo editing and ratio/pixel preparation of 10-40 commercial imagery at a time, including national restaurant and hotel chains. 
Powerpoint presentations, video compilations, and email marketing campaigns with consistant conceptual design and 
marketing to actively shape the Lynx Research Consulting company’s distinctive brand.

ORIGINS PHARMACY SOLUTIONS|  SR. GRAPHIC DESIGNER
PT REMOTE  |  2017 – 2020
Concept design and production of commercial marketing materials for a popular Pharmacy retail business. Projects include 
revising and updating pharmaceutical manuals, business brochures, flyers, direct mail media and more. In 2020 I re-branded 
all marketing materials to uphold the visual presence of the company’s brand name and relationship with their customers.

EDUCATION
Boise State University, Boise ID
Bachelor of Fine Arts — Graphic Design

EXPERIENCE + SKILLS
Adobe Creative Cloud Applications  |  Microsoft Office X  |  Prezi  |  Powerpoint  |  WordPress  |  Wix  |  Mailchimp
Hootsuite  |  Workamagig  |  Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin  |   YouTube  |  Blog Design & Management

CreativeSolutionsDesign.net   |   jbdcreativesolutions@gmail.com   |   208.570.3762


